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TRAVEL CAMP CAMP

May we all receive many overflowing blessings from the Lord who is  
the giver of all good things.  

Please Pray and Intercede for Claudiu and Dr. Denise, for the Christian Clinic in Poiana Mare. 
Their bank account and credit was temporary blocked by the Minister of Finances office until a 
debt  of about $10,000 is paid. When they started the cliinic they were not aware of an existing 
levy tax which hadn’t been paid. So, five years later the gov-finance office found out that this one 
fee had never been paid. Next, they gave them notice with a quick deadline for the tax to be paid. 
This large amount is lots of money for on the edge funded clinic, consequently, they couldn’t 
meet the short notice. Now, the taxing office doesn’t have any mercy or grace to extend the 
deadline. They are demanding this money now, not offering them any payment program, just the 
whole sum to be paid immediately.  

Consequently, because of the blockage the clinic is losing money and unable to make any 
payments but only using the cash. However, lots of poor people are dependent on it. The money 
for medical needs is under social programs where funds flow only through banks, and they don’t 
have much cash on hand for any purpose. Many of these precious patients are not able to be 
served as they need regular checks ups unless the doctor gives them for free.  

First, we need to pray and intercede for this need. Then, if someone receives the high given signal 
to help, please do not hesitate to do it.  Whether many give smaller gifts or others may give larger 
gifts, they can help meet the needed payment. 
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Please pray for the pastoral team who will be with us on the second part of September in 
Romania.  For a couple of weeks we’ll be in five different Bible seminars from the border of 
Ukraine to the border of Serbia; East to the North, South to the West. We’ll be reaching to four 
different regions with about 200 key pastors and leaders of Romania attending. Here are the 
bishops and ministry leaders from America to pray for:  Larry Pyle, Dean Lowman, and Mark 
Moore. I’ll be the coordinator and driver of the team, as well as training leaders for Christ’s work in 
the Kingdom. Pray for the special anointing while constantly in the presence of the Lord. Also pray 
for safety and protection, for both flying and driving, and particularly for my driving skills to keep 
us safe on the roads.    

Please hold my family in prayer - we will be in Romania from early September to late December. 
We will be doing ministry in many places and ways, so we truly need a special anointing and 
safety season in our lives. Please specially pray for me, Viorica and Christina our youngest 
daughter; a little later Alina and our two granddaughters will join us , then her husband Samuel 
joins later. Moreover, Nathan will travel from his school in Germany to come visit with us in 

Timisoara, his birthplace.   

The eastern regional bishop, pastor Costel Gramada asked for 
providential prayer. 

Urziceni house of prayer entered a renovation emergency when water 
infiltrated the floor and parts of walls on the building they use for 
church and ministry needs. Mold has 
caused not only bad smells, but not 
good for health of the building or 
people. It needs quick restoration, 
since nothing is as needed nor is 

better than a place in the city which is a sancturay where the 
Lord meets people. Quick repairs will make ministry able to 
carry on more quickly, showing abundant life and salvation, 
healing and every good thing we might name here. 

Sure, we need to meet again, 
fellowship is the sweetest thing of 
everything else as this is a barren region of Romania where the full 
Gospel is still not much known about.  

We still need around $15,000 to end it up fine, using it fully. Funds are 
not yet available in our hands or around our people, we’re going to 
believe, so please pray for our miracle to come.    
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summer means camp!
Summer camps are fully still running in Romania, these are still 
active today and will be through the month of August depending 
on the region’s climate zone and the diversity of school vacations. 
Camps are running in Padis Valley, Motru area children, Filiasi, 
Valea lui Patru, Salcea, besides other places are about to start. 
Here a couple of stories: 

Laura, 16 was fully touched by the Word, and decided to follow 
the Lord. She started attending a small 
local church from a neighboring 
village and asked to be baptized. She 
also joined to be part of singing youth 
group. First, she was moved by the 
scenery of David and Goliath vivid 
youth play, and understood if we 
serve the Lord God, then he will fight 
for us getting victory for any life 
circumstances. And she felt the need 
of the Father to face any life 
opposition either coming from the 
family or from outside it.   

Sarah just come into her maturity age 18, she is from Salcia a 
town where a first Gospel church had been planted. We’d seen 
that in the worshiping time she was moved to tears and at the 
end we asked her how she felt when God touched her soul. She 
confessed; first felt a unique happiness of true love she had ever 
experienced while in the Bible class teaching the presence of 
God’s love is for each one of us. While she was craving for this 
real love suddenly, I felt an unspeakable love heating me up, 
encompassing my heart and was filled with the happiness ever 
known to me. Then, while singing the last song I just couldn’t stop 
crying because I felt crushed by an unspeakable joy. Next, I’m 
asking you to be baptized, and hardly waiting to go home and 
speak about my own experience to my parents and siblings so 
together we may step up to serve this loving God.  
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Donations may be made via mail or on our website.  
To donate by mail send to us at: 
CCFR  
PO Box 1006   
Waddell AZ  85355 
To donate online, go to our website and click on “donations," then follow instructions.  

Our Web site is :   ccfromania.com    
In addition to making donations online you can view current and past newsletters on our site.  

To contact John Dolinschi call: 903-422-4138 

David is just a 10-year kid, and for the first time was in a children’s camp, “I’m sorry that here in 
Filiasi town, never I knew of a camp around until now. We children never had enjoyed a joyful 
summer, a camp out or anything.” David continued, “though I’m part of a Christian family who 
attends a Christian church but never so far heard of the great Bible stuff, and understanding a 
little what is a Christian life not from my parents or our pastor.” David’s heart and mind had 
opened to the basic promises of the Bible, and God is like a father to him. He asked if we know a 
church that is like this camp, teaching the same stuff. Then, asking if we have any plan for a church 
in his town of Filiasi, we were amazed of the passion of this little man. He begged to be invited for 
the next year’s camp or if may attend anywhere else another camp this year or the next. Sure, we 
prayed the Life of Christ to be all over him as was radiating the joy of the Lord, and big smiles 
filled his face. We knew this little man would be a blessing to many others around him, daring to 
stand for Jesus. 

Now this is the work of the ministry among the little children, teenagers and the youth all 
together. The new generation steps for Jesus and for the tablets and mobile phones or artificial 
intelligence. Let’s believe for a new generation of flying eagles and bold as lions to fight for the 
truth! 

Thanks to Life Outreach support of this mighty camp, and other small offerings added to it. As 
well received lately a generous donation of a couple of thousand from C3 Church, WI. What a 
blessing to cover the extra new children’s camp set to run in a couple of weeks and picking up the 
gap financial needs of the leaders asking for it. Thanks pastor Anderson for checking it up in the 
Spirit to make it possible without being asked for.  

Thanks all of you for serving in Romania alongside with us! 

John & Viorica Dolinschi 
John & Viorica Dolinschi

http://ccfromania.com
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